As healthcare system budgets tighten and payers and regulators continue to focus on the patient’s perspective, real-world research is key to the success of pharma products. Patient-reported outcomes (PRO) are increasingly being considered as a standard part of regulatory submissions and reimbursement decisions.

The National Health and Wellness Survey (NHWS) helps fulfill these needs by giving you direct access to patient-reported information. NHWS provides an unsurpassed breadth and depth of world-class patient data, supporting your internal strategy development and external communications by enabling you to:

- Quantify unmet medical needs
- Determine or influence strategy
- Outmaneuver the competition
- Inform population design, validate assumptions and supplement data for clinical trials
- Provide input into dossiers and/or models
- Change or create policy
- Change or adapt guidelines
- Develop sales tools
- Provide scientific communications to physicians

NHWS includes validated instruments and disease-specific measures to help identify granular patient segments important to you and to profile and understand these patients to optimize the value proposition and inform brand strategies.

As part of our patient-centered research program, PACER*, our general population survey has broad coverage, including respondents regardless of their interaction with the healthcare system or where they are in their patient journey. We provide access to:

- Patients who are diagnosed/undiagnosed yet symptomatic**
- Patients who are untreated/treated with prescription and/or over-the-counter medications

NHWS includes validated instruments and disease-specific measures to help identify granular patient segments important to you and to profile and understand these patients to optimize the value proposition and inform brand strategies.

*PACER is our patient-centered research program that serves as the basis for NHWS, as well as our proprietary epidemiological patient information, PainMPact™ and other syndicated studies.

**Available for select indications
NHWS covers a broad range of healthcare topics relating to patients’ attitudes, behaviors, characteristics and demographics.

NHWS includes custom analyses and a syndicated First View report covering:
+ Epidemiology of the condition
+ Patient diagnosis and treatment choices
+ Demographic and health profile of sufferers
+ Patient compliance and satisfaction
+ Utilization of healthcare resources
+ Patient attitudes and approaches to healthcare
+ Patient-reported outcomes
+ Condition-specific questions*

EXTENDING THE VALUE OF NHWS

Using NHWS data, our research team can create complex algorithms and advanced modeling to support your analysis and publication needs. Additionally, NHWS respondents can be recontacted and queried with proprietary questions according to your specific needs.

NHWS IS THE LARGEST GENERAL POPULATION STUDY BASED ON PRIMARY RESEARCH WITH NEARLY 2 MILLION TOTAL SURVEY RESPONSES SINCE INCEPTION

*Available for select indications
**2016 targeted sample size

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please contact info@kantarhealth.com, or visit us at www.kantarhealth.com.

WHY KANTAR HEALTH?
Kantar Health is a leading global healthcare consulting firm and trusted advisor to many of the world’s leading pharmaceutical, biotech and medical device and diagnostic companies. It combines evidence-based research capabilities with deep scientific, therapeutic and clinical knowledge, commercial development know-how, and brand and marketing expertise to help clients evaluate opportunities, launch products and maintain brand and market leadership. Our advisory services span three areas critical to bringing new medicines and pharmaceutical products to market—commercial development, clinical strategies and marketing effectiveness.